One Newport Public Services Board (PSB)
Summary of Business: 12 June 2018
Appointment of Vice Chair
Ceri Davies, Natural Resources Wales, has been re-elected as Vice-Chair.
Local Well-being Plan Delivery
Lead roles for the five cross-cutting interventions in the Well-being Plan have been
confirmed as:
Intervention

1st Lead

2nd Lead

The Newport Offer

Ceri Doyle

Will Godfrey

Strong Resilient Communities

Julian Williams

Nicola Prygodzicz

Right Skills

Gary Handley

Martin Featherstone

Green & Safe Spaces

Ceri Davies

Huw Jakeway

Sustainable Travel

Will Godfrey

Craig Lane

The Leads are currently forming the intervention boards which will agree the steps to be
undertaken in Year 1.
Safer Newport
The PSB has agreed arrangements for continuing the statutory work of the Community
Safety Partnership in Newport alongside the longer term work of the Well-being Plan.
The PSB is supporting the development of a Safer Gwent group focused on regional
community safety priorities, establishing a Safer Newport group to deliver on local tactical
and operational issues and supporting community safety work as part of the interventions
within the Well-being Plan.
Single Integrated Plan Annual Report 2017-18
The PSB approved its annual report which outlines performance against the 2017-18 Single
Integrated Plan (SIP). This was the final year of the five-year SIP, which focused on
improving the economy and skills, health & well-being and safe & cohesive communities in
Newport.
Members noted that considerable progress had been made. The PSB Chair, Councillor
Debbie Wilcox, thanked the theme leads, Will Beer, Bev Owen and Supt Ian Roberts, for the
work undertaken through the SIP.
The annual report will be published following scrutiny by the Council’s Performance Scrutiny
Committee - Partnerships. The SIP has now been replaced by the PSB’s Well-being Plan.
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Involving Young People
As part of the PSB’s commitment to involving young people, the PSB Chair attended the
NYC meeting in June to outline the work of the PSB and the Well-being Plan, and to hear
the young people’s perspectives on the interventions. The Youth Council welcomed the
engagement, which will continue with the Gwent Police & Crime Commissioner’s attendance
at NYC’s meeting in August.
Evidence to the National Assembly for Wales Equality, Local Government and
Communities Committee
The Board has submitted evidence to an Inquiry by the National Assembly for Wales
Equality, Local Government and Communities Committee.
The inquiry is considering the structure and functions of the Public Services Boards; their
effectiveness; resourcing and capacity; any barriers that may impact on effective working;
and examples of good practice and innovation.
The evidence can be viewed as part of the PSB agenda here.
Queens Fire Service Medal
The Chair and Board recorded their congratulations to Chief Fire Officer Huw Jakeway on
being awarded the Queen’s Fire Service Medal in the Queen’s Birthday Honours.
PSB Meetings and Papers
One Newport PSB publishes its meeting papers and minutes online. View papers here.
One Newport Bulletin
One Newport issues a monthly bulletin containing a host of activities and events organised
by partners across the city for people of all ages. View the latest bulletin here.

Get Involved – Newport Citizen’s Panel
The PSB welcomes the views of local people. One way to get involved is to join our Citizen’s
panel and give us your opinions through quarterly questionnaires on issues, services and
projects in the city. Find out more here

Twitter: Follow us @onenewport
Website: Visit us at http://onenewportlsb.newport.gov.uk/
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